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MONTANA STATISTICS

!1ont,dri;j, the fourth larfjest state with 147, 13M square mile';, avoraqes 550 miles wide and

21'^j rniles from north to south. The eastern third is plains (.oiintry, the central third is

plains country with isolated mountain ranrjes, the western third is mountains and mountain

valleys. The eastern two-thirds is primarily aqricultural with significant petroleum,

natural gas and coal production, while the western third contains most of the state's

mining, logging and lumbering industries. Located at the north and south boundaries

are Glacier and Yellowstone National Parks making the state an ideal attraction for tourists.

Aariculture continues to rank as the number one industry with annual income over $1.08

billion. Manufacturing (including lumbering) ranks next, followed by tourist travel and

mineral production.

The population of Montana increased by 58,591 over the past six years, reaching 694,409 in

the 1970 census--for an annual growth rate of 1.4 percent. Billings is the state's largest

city at 63,729, followed by Great Falls, Missoula, Butte and Helena. The civilian work

force has grown to more than 340,000 with total employment in excess of 300,000.

Employment levels vary constantly according to ever-changing employer needs and the season.

Being located in the northern reaches of the United States, the state experiences temperature

variations of 120 or more degrees, ranging from lows of -30 degrees (and more) in the winter,

to hioh of 100 degrees (and more) in July and August.

Industries most affected by weather extremes are, of course, agriculture and construction, al-

though significant changes in employment levels occur in the wholesale/retail trade, service,

and non-ag other industry groups as well.

The state is served by a network of 23 Local Offices of the Montana State Job Service in the

following cities:

Anaconda





MONTANA ANNUAL RURAL MANPOWER REPORT
MA 5-79

Part I

ANNUAL SUMMARY

P lanning

A. The administrative organization did not change during the calendar year 1976. The
organization for Montana is simple and brief due to the sparse populations and lack of
funds which does not allow for a large operation even though our large state could easily
utilize a larger organization and budget. Rural manpower concepts continued to be in-

corporated into the farm labor programs. RPR's are assigned non-agricultural contacts
and duties to conform with the present rural programs. More attention is to be given to

rural areas. During the past five years our agency has been a division of the State
Department of Labor and Industry.

B. State and local rural placement personnel participated and cooperated with growers and

processors throughout the season and attended meetings whenever and wherever things could
be accomplished.

Farm placement personnel, as heretofore, continued to work throughout the year with
County and State Extension services, Montana State Department of Agriculture, Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation County Committees, and other rural and farm organizations.

C. Staff training programs related to providing comprehensive manpower services to all

rural residents and encouraging a greater commitment to solving the problems of rural areas
was carried out by quarterly visits to local offices by the Supervisor or Rural Manpower
and by staff meetings held in local offices. Field Supervisors were also engaged in this

activity. Central Office memos were utilized in staff meetings by local office Rural

Placement Representatives. The main objective was to instill in local office personnel the

importance of giving the same service to the rural applicant and employer as that given to

the urban applicants and employers.

Economic Developments

Montana has had several developments in the past few years that have had an impact on the
operation of Rural Manpower programs. Power plants 1 and 2 located adjacent to the Coal

Strip mines of eastern Montana have been completed. However, two additional power plants
at Colstrip are in the final planning stages which will cause an influx of new residents
and employment when construction begins. Recreational ski areas are on the increase. The
most recent being the Big Sky Resort near Bozeman as well as increased facilities at

Whitefish and other areas.

A . Impact of Rural Industrialization and Related Developments

1. Industrial developments in Rosebud and Gallatin Counties, as indicated above, are

industrial developments affecting the labor market in those counties. Otherwise there
are no major changes. There is preliminary talk of possibilities of a huge enterprise
at the inactivated Glasgow Air Force Base.

Agricultural enterprises are very similar to the previous year. There was an

increase in grain crops as well as sugar beets. Some of this was slowed by a late

spring especially in the north-central area of the State. Turnover of labor was in-

significant. Hay demands were normal. Exchange of stock to winter and summer ranges
was normal. Labor was adequate for all crops including the Texas-Mexicans in sugar beet
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fields. An average supply of labor migrated into the State. There were some spot
shortages in various areas.

2. The impact of rural development activities in several counties is creating some
population growth. Actually, western counties are having a growth increase where
eastern counties, except Cascade and Yellowstone, have had decreases.

3. There is no significant shift among rural occupations and industries except in the
Colstnp area. Mining areas remain stable except in the Butte area. There was some
increase in demand for white collar workers in Lewis and Clark County due to increased
State and Federal agencies. A decreased demand for unskilled labor continues in aq-
riculture. However, there was an increased demand for skilled labor.

4. There were no significant changes in the demand for women, youth, and elderly in
the rural worker group. Increased elderly hiring was noted in the Dillon area.

5. Vocational training increased in Job Corps areas and most trainees were from commu-
nities of 2,500 population or less. The impact on the labor supply will just about
parallel the previous year.

6. Texas-Mexican sugar beet crews continue to migrate into Montana rural areas. These
migrants continue ftn to Colorado, Ohio, Michigan, etc., when work is completed here.
Flathead and Lake Counties are migrant points for cherry pickers who migrate from Idaho
Washington, Oregon, and California each season.

B. Impact of Agricultural Mechanization, Changing Production Techniques.
and Other Shifting Agricultural Trends "

Mechanization of agriculture continues to have an impact on Montana as job opportunities
decrease in quality applicants. Actually, shortages continue for good reliable skilled help
Grain continues to mechanize as do sugar beets. Feed lots continue to grow for cattle feedi
The potato crop is fully mechanized.

Emp loyment and Unemployment Trends ^
, ,

A. Rural Non-agricultural Trends "^ ^

Some rural counties continue to have sub-standard wages, which cause a shifting of
applicants to urban areas. Manufacturing is insignificant in the rural areas.

B. Unemployment Trends

Unemployment trends increased in rural counties during 1976. There is a general decline
during the winter season especially in the recreational camping, forestry, and park areas
Employment in the ski areas increase. Unemployment rates are qenerally greater in the rural
counties during the winter season.

C

.

Farm Employment Trends

Overall farm employment did not change too much from the previous season but more
production in some areas was significant.

1. As to major characteristics of seasonal workers, all ages above 16 are employed. Th(
elderly are utilized well in agriculture on general farm and ranch work. Age, sex and
race play no important part in Montana's agricultural employment. Women are used fre-
quently as truck drivers during the sugar beet harvest.
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2. Major activities are Sugar Beets, Cherries, Field Corn, Grain and Cattle i p«
than 1 000 Texas-Mexicans in crew* or family groups weed and^Mn SontanaTsuga
beet fields. Weedicides, mechanical thinners, and weeders cause reduced labor re-quirements each^year Only two of the previous five sugar companies now process
sugar beets At one time 10.000 beet workers migrated into Montana. Local help andmachinery takes care of the sugar beet harvest. One thousand, two hundred (1.200)cherry pickers take care of the cherry harvest. This is stil hand picking eiceotfor the sour cherries which are harvested by use of shakers. Local help takes careof the corn harvest and small bean harvest.

^

Grain is harvested mostly by custom combines migrating into the State following
the harvests from Texas to Canada. General farm and ranch work is taken care of bv

JacItion'JeriSds"^
'"*° '^°"^'"' ^""^ '^''°"' '-°"^ '*"''^"*' ^'^^ vacancies during

3. Shortages of farm and ranch hands exist each spring and fall prior to and aftermigrations and school vacations. Surpluses exist all during the winter season
except for skilled workers. Weather and lack of fringe Eenlful are ?he^?ncauses of shortages. Weather also causes the surpluses. School terms whichcontinue into June and start again in September cause some shortages. Lack ofyear around employment causes lack of applicants.

4. With increased mechanization farm families are doing much agricultural work

ha!e itsM?ecJ^
necessitated hired hands. Consolidation of fams continues to

Services for Rural People

A. All services provided urban applicants and employers are attempted with rural aoDlicants through Vo unteer Rural Representatives. oSe to lack of budgerwe are unable ?oprovide personnel and mobility to rural areas to the extent we would Hke to have it

All rural job seekers have access to counseling, testing, placement, referral totraining and manpower programs, supportive services or refer;al to agencies provdi noneeded services and follow-up at the local office site. Outreach progJamfafroDerati no

in"ach"iJal'if??cr"''
"""'""'' ''""'' '' '''''' ''''''' '"^^^ ^'^"^"^ Repres'enLiJv'es

(Figure provided in Part II)

ninJ''!^^?^
services are provided to veterans, youth, the disadvantaged, Indians andolder workers by specialists assigned to the above groups in each local office

C. Our Minority Worker Specialists work with all seven Indian Reservations Our allIndian Job Corps Center has trained and is training numerous Indian tJainels.

serJIclirre Ssed'w^n^hlUl.'"^"^^
^^ ''' ^"*" '^^'^''^ - ^-^-- ^^--ant

E. We continue to work closely with the Montana Migrant Council Indian TraininaPrograms, and the Monitor Advocate and his program.
^"""^i

i

,

inaian Training

^iJfnnc^nh^^^J^'^"*
Representatives in the local offices make regular public

wl fis mak na nrol??on.'r''n'^°°i''
'3-'"^ """"'^ employers on job developrlent as

eZlyerTli:^^^^^^^ -^ ^--^--^ ^^"ers. These include
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G. Rural job Information 1s disseminated to rural areas by a Farm and Rural Manpower
Bulletin to each Volunteer who posts such information in his establishment. Each
volunteer has free telephone service to the local office for access to any Information
and job service under the guidance of the local office. All local offices having
access to radio or TV stations broadcast job opportunities periodically.

H. People planning to move out of rural counties have access to information in other
areas by contacting their volunteer 1n the community or through their local office.
Interviewers will supply rural persons with possible job opportunity Information in
other areas.

Rural Manpower Programs and Activities for Farm Workers

A. All Media of Advertising is used by local offices to disseminate job opportunity
information to job seekers. Volunteer Rural Representatives act as information offices
in this regard.

We have very little problem with displaced farm workers. We have no problem with
cooperative efforts with public and private organizations in promoting farm workers'
empl oyabi 1 1 ty and to Improve manpower services. The relationship is non-antagonistic
in most instances. Volunteers are used in all feasible areas, however, due to the fact
there is no remuneration other than community service all Volunteers do not function
as they should. We use posters at times, letters at times, bulletins, radio, TV, etc.
for recruitment purposes. We could Improve our services if we could get funds for
additional personnel, travel, mobile units or Itinerant services. If the small offices,
we once had In rural areas, could be reactivated, it would be a real help to those areas
which are difficult to serve under the present circumstances.

B. Up until the last several years we participated in the annual worker plan but
since we no longer recruit beet workers for the growers or sugar companies, the annual
worker plan is not applicable to Montana. The growers do their own recruiting, thus
avoiding the housing Inspections we conducted prior to the change. Since our cherry
growers do not have housing, no interstate recruitment is requested.

C. We received job openings through Interstate Clearance. We had no housing inspection^
Twenty-four interstate orders were received. One order for one opening was extended
to New Mexico.

D. Since we do no recruiting of migrants most of this section is not applicable to
Montana. We do offer all upgrading services to migrant workers that we do to others
when they contact our local offices. Our Monitor/Advocate checks out local office
areas for complaints. Seventy-one were received during 1975, all of which were resolved
or referred to the proper source for settlement.

E. We had no farm management or foreman training programs during 1976.

Rural Manpower Service Participation in Community Development Activities

The Montana Agency participates with farm and rural organizations and has good
relationships with labor organizations, civic groups, and clubs. The media of news
articles, radio and TV are used frequently. The local offices carry out a public
relations program in their areas.
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Evaluation, Problems, Plans, and Recommendations

A. Evaluation

Part II contains a statistical report on results of past three years.

We feel the agency efforts have been successful with the limited budget with
which we are working.

B. Problems

The main problem with rural manpower in Montana is distances. One can travel over
700 miles from corner to corner of the State and with only 700,000 people in the State,
it takes money to serve the rural areas. Since budget is allowed on a population basis,
we are limited in how much we can serve remote areas.

C. Plans

We plan to carry on yery much the same in 1977 as we did in 1976. We feel our
program is as full as we can get it under the financial situation.

D. Recommendations

We would recommend the rural manpower budget be alloted on an area basis as well
as a population basis.
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Great Falls Tribune Sunday, April 4^ 1976

DEMONSTRATION - Jim Johnson, pictured in

tractor door window, general manager of Farm
and Ranch Equipment, talks to Leroy Weikum,
employe at Prairie Nest Ranch, who is driving the

Woods-Copeland 450-horsepower, four-wheel drive,

powershift, no-clutch tractor. It is being demons-

trated all this week at R. S. O'Day Jr.'s Prairie

Nest Ranch all this week. Pictured at right is

George T. Stephenson, vice president of Woods and

Copeland, Wharton, Texas. The 5-foot, 7-inch

ceilings of the cab help house a stereo tape deck, a

refrigerator for refreshments and electric clock.

The cab also includes a driver's swivel seat with

six adjustments, a nine-position tilting and teles-

coping steering wheel, a 12,000 btu per hour heater

and two gear-driven pumps to keep hydraulic
steering and brake pressure at safe levels.

(Tribune Photo by Stuart S. White)
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EMPLOYMENT SECURITY MANUAL MIL 1295

Port III



EMPLOYMENT SECURITY MANUAL MTL 120:.

I^crt III Reports and Analysis 5241

5200-5399 Annual Rural Manpower Repf)r^, MA 5-7q R~ 10/3 /7

3

5241 Fern MA. 5-79A V/orksheet. Day-Haul Activities at Points Operated
by State Agency

A. Facsimile of the worksheet

nCS-OMAft-20»

US DCi^ARTMCNT 0^ i.Aito<i • Muipowet AdinlnUtrction

DAY-HAUL ACTIVITIES AT POINTS OPERATED BY STATE AGENCY



Part III

EMPLOrMENT SECURITY MANUAL

Reports and Analysis

MTL 1295

5249

5200-5399 Annual R.ural Manpower Report, MA 5-79 R-10/30/73

5249 Form MA 5-79C. Annual Rural Manpower Report — Interstate
Seasonal Agricultural Clearance Activities

A. Facsimile of the form

HCL OM A5-21 I

U.S. DCPARTMCNT OF UAOOR • Muipower Admlntstrstlon

ANNUAL RURAL MANPOWER REPORT
INTERSTATE SEASONAL AGRICULTURAL CLEARANCE ACTIVITIES

Montana
CALENDAR YEAR REPORTED

1976

ORDERS
EXTENDED (S«ctlon A)
RECEIVED (Sactlon )

OPENINGS
EXTENDED (Section A)
RECEIVED (Section B)

SECTION A. REPORTING STATE AS ORDER-HOLDING STATE
i. Reporting Stale, TOTAL 9"

2. Appllcant*no(ding Statef Involved:

Livestock UtterT
41 3.1 8 1 Id. HH^

leder

2

T
Q:£^

Farm CoupTe"
42j.yyy

SECTION D. REPORTINGEPOl STATE AS APPUCANT-HOLOINC STATE

IT3. Reporting Stite, TOTAL
i

4. Order-holding States InvolvBdi

Colo. Harvest Han? Fruit 1

JEL

21SL
-Colo. Sheenherder
mo—;^;eep^
Wyn. .SriRRhsn

?rder
learer

Wyn. Ranch Foreman
l»lyo. Ranch Cou p le
^ash . Head Irri2 H=-
Wash arm Hand
Colo. Fruit Farm F)reman -XJO-

SECTION c. COMMENCS {V$e reiertt If needed)

TITLE Deputy Administrator
for EmpToyment Services

fiepijcft £5-225 T»bl» 3 v.hich i$ obtofen
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li*Cft III

5200-5399

LUPLOYMENT SECURITY MANUAL

Reports and Analysis

MTL 1295

5243
Anp.ual Rural Manpower Report, MA 5-79 R-10/30/73

V..-,.*"

5248 Form MA 5-79B. Annual Rural Manpower Report — Composition of
Interstate Farm Migrant Groups

A. Facsimile of the fomi

nCS-OMAS-lltf

U ». OCPARTMENT OF UABOR • Mhnpowcr Admlnlatr»lloo

ANNUAL RURAL MANPOWER REPORT
COMPOSITION Or INTERSTATE FAHM MIGRANT GROUPS

STATE

Montana
CAUENDAH YtAB REPOHTED

1976

SECTION A. '. GRANT GROur CONTACTS

BV HEPOHTrNG
STATE

WITH REPORTING
STATfS FtriOFNTS

SECTION B- REfORTiNG
STATE S RESIDENTS

ECTION C. GROUPS WORKING
IN REPORTING STATE

HT-
2. Tola] personl

M. Crew leaden
3. Tothl workeri

Si Unattuchtd
males

b. Family lifadi

c. Other

SECTION D. COMMENTS

NOT APPLICABLE TO MONTANA

6. llt.jttached

/em ale t

-^:-i.--%.:j.~ / f.',' .yv f
, | |

S ^NATURE ^^ ^^ ^ ^ TiTLK TJepuIy TTdministrator
fo r Employment St

MA S 79U
Oct. 107 J
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EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DIVISION
p. O. BOX 178B HBLBNA, MONTANA BBS01

Montana State
Employment Service

TELEPHONE 408/448-8011

Unemployment
Insurance

January 15, 1977

TO: All Local Office Managers and Field Supervisors

SUBJECT: Rural Manpower Activities (Calendar Year of 1976)



FARM PLACEMENTS

I

1. Kalispell
2. Great Falls
3. Billings
4. Poison
5. Helena
6. Missoula
7. Dillon
8. Bozeman
9. Miles City

10. Sidney
11. Butte
12. Shelby
13. Lewis town
14. Havre
15. Cut Bank
16. Glasgow
17. Hamilton
18. Livingston
19. Gl endive
20. Wolf Point
21. Anaconda
22. Thompson Falls
23. Libby

TOTALS

1. Great Falls
2. Kali spell
3. Butte
4. Bozeman
5. Missoula
6. Lewistown
7. Miles City
8. Livingston
9. Cut Bank

10. Glendive
n. Shelby
12. Poison
13. Dillon
14. Sidney
15. Glasgow
16. Billings
17. Anaconda
18. Havre
19. Helena
20. Libby
21. Hamilton
22. Wolf Point
23. Thompson Falls

TOTALS

1976



RURAL COUNSELING INTERVIEWS
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St,irf> (,l Mnnt.^nc

Security

12 North ICth Street
Miles City. Montana 59301

Phone 232-7316

Dear Sir:

"an^Vf^/S."?;°:„:;t;,rcl-"f-s a. goin, to need ext.a
warrants hiring the best ouf 1f?I^

of livestock. The price of feed
^- an. feed s„pp,e™ent1 Se?';„X?l^---J-J ?LTo%r?-
to ^"^ ^r^or'e" ttlt"o\S rt^pl orjr;------e.

supp|;in\";":??,^.^tl??S„^"' ^T:^r "^^ ^^r your use in
requires no postage.

'"" "'"'' '= self-addressed and

omcra"ndliic"u^r.1u^'n'^edrw??h"'uV^^ '"" '° "^P '-o ^^^

Sincerely, -^

Mike Metzenberg. Manager
Miles City Local Office

-15-
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. Peop/e for Joi,s



EMPLOYMENT SECURITY CDMMI
206 West Granite
Butte, Montana

Montana State

Employment Service

IDN
i

Unemploymeni

Insurance

Dear

With winter coming upon us, many of you will be needing good ranch
hands for feeding and other agricultural operations. The Butte
Employment Service would like to aid you in helping fill these positions.

Qualified ranch hands register for employment with our office. They
would be referred to you for your consideration.

Call the Butte Employment Office, 792-0417 for assistance in your
employment needs.

Best wishes for a happy holiday season.

Sincerely,

John Rich

Rural Representative

dgp
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JOB
SBMCE

1018 Seventh Street South
Great Falls, Montana

State of Montana
Oapt. of Labor & Industry

Employment
Security
Division

I

Dear Sir:

Very shortly now, the demands for harvest workers will be vp.v k^ ^.

Sincerely,

Bill Cady-, Manager A
Great Falls Local ce

I

/

i

-17-
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muc EmnoR sonn

Montana

FARM AND RURAL MANPOWER
REPORT

^^llf^ MONTANA STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

^JS^fS °^ *^e EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DIVISION

HELENA. MONTANA
Phone 449-HiH 2S18

Number Twenty-two
--^sta^

September 8, 1976

This bulletin summarizes crop conditions and labor information and does not represent actual

job orders. Crop conditions change rapidly and information can become obsolete within hours

CHECK NEAREST LOCAL OFFICE BEFORE LEAVING AREA.

STATE SUMMARY : Harvesting of small grains, corn silage and hay are the main activities. Sejti

of winter wheat in early stages. Labor shortages developing in some areas.

WESTERN

^f!

i

ANACONDA : Hay production is good but the rain is keeping it on the ground, ruining some and |i

causing ranchers to stack some hay while it is still wet. There is more than enough moistun
'

and the ranchers are pressed to get their hay up before any more falls. Help is starting tobe

in short supply in this area. There will be more openings in the next weeks when school sta^s

again.

BUTTE : The ranch and farm scene in the Butte area is quiet except for the melodic hum of a m
haying crews trying to finish their second cuttings of hay. A few openings are coming spasmii

cally for hay hands, but supply exceeds demand in this section.
|

DILLON : Weather warm and clear. Haying, pipe moving, flood irrigating, fencing and grain hh
vesting major activities. Short 1 ranch cook $300/mo. B&R; 1 waiter-waitress $2.30/hr. Winier

wheat harvest 90% completed. Spring wheat harvest will start about 9/15/76.
HAMILTON : Main activities in this area are second-cut haying, irrigating, berry picking and
general farm and ranch work. Weather has been cool with frequent rain showers. A light fro
did some garden damage this week. Labor supply adequate to fill orders received.
HELENA : There is some demand for two experienced farm machinery operators $350/mo. B&R. Aljljl

short 1 experienced farm hand $500/mo.
KALISPELL : Grain harvest in full swing, storage facilities inadequate for present crop. Se^
hay crop being baled. Weather warm and dry. Labor supply adequate
MISSOULA : Harvest is progressing well this week. Weather has been most favorable. Could ui
single ranch hand at $325/mo. B&R. Need experienced cattle fitter with 3 yrs. current exper
for top show herd, paying $550/mo. with house. Some openings in non-agricultural jobs: cool
waiter-waitress and car hops
POLSON : Weather has been warm and dry. Grain harvest progressing well. Some demand for ha}

hands. Local labor supply adequate. Have opening for single hand on dairy farm near St. Igrl
no living facility, $3/hr.

NORTH CENTRAL
CUT BANK : No report.
GLASGOW : Harvest nears completion with main farm activity being summer fallow and hay hauli
Some shortage of truck drivers and farm hands is noted.

GREAT FALLS : Main activities are summer fallowing, seeding, late haying and general ranch
Have 4 openings for single ranch hands. Grain harvest is 95% completed.
HAVRE: Harvesting is virtually completed in Hill and Blaine counties. Some seeding of wint
wheat has started. Very little call for farm or ranch help with supply exceeding demand.
SHELBY : The harvest in this area appears to be nearly complete with most of the cutting fini
Supply is meeting demand at the present time.

-1ft-
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WOLF POINT : Harvest is nearing completion in many localities; remaining harvest is along the
Canadian border. Sufficient labor and machines to complete harvest.

SOUTH CENTRAL

BILLINGS : Harvest of corn silage in full swing. Have farm opening for experienced silage trucks
drivers, paying $2.75/hr., must commute from Billings daily. Also need one dairy couple with 5

years experience paying $500/mo. with a 2 bedroom trailer house furnished plus percent/
Incentive on milk production - could be from $200 to $300/mo., plus applicant must furnish
references.

BOZEMAN : Excellent weather prevailed throughout the week. Haying, summer fallowing and har-
vesting are the primary activities. Supply of workers meeting demand; however, rural openings
exist for: 1 fully experienced ranch cook; caretaker couple for year-around position on dude
ranch, man must know horses and be a capable handyman, wife will do some cooking and bookkeeping
during season.
LEWISTOWN : Chopping silage, summer fallowing and fall seeding continue as the weather remains
warm. Short 1 couple at $450/mo. plus benefits, and 2 singles at $350/mo. plus B&R.
LIVINGSTON : Haying is main activity. Due to students returning to school, some calls have been
received. Supply meeting demand.

EASTERN
GLENDIVE : Corn harvest and bean harvest is just starting on irrigated crop lands. Alfalfa
has been mostly all cut the second time and some are working on the third cutting. Little
activity with livestock. Dry land crop lands are being prepared for seeding. Our present
openings are: farm couple (Wibaux area) $350/mo. + housing and some meat furnished; farm
couple $500/mo. + housing.
MILES CITY : Major activities are summer fallowing, haying and irrigating. Sugar beet harvest is

expected to start the last week or ten days in September. Local supply meeting the demand at
the present time and the same is expected for the beet harvest.
SIDNEY : Harvest nearly complete. Some third cutting of alfalfa in progress,
winter wheat seeding. Some shortages of skilled labor in building industry,
scheduled to begin September 20.

Early stages of
Sugar beet harvest

ATTENTION FARMERS AND RANCHERS '\

The United States Immigration Service cautions that if you hire aliens, who are illegally in the i

States, you may lose them when they are most needed. Aliens cannot work in the U.S. unless they
;

are permanent residents and carry a greenish-blue laminated identification card, 2k" X 3k", which!
contains their name, entry data, photograph, etc. If you are in doubt, call the United States

j

Immigration District Office in Helena, MT, 449-5288, or the nearest Border Patrol Station. i

MONTANA STATE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

P. O. BOX 1728

HELENA, MONTANA 59601
FIRST CLASS MAIL

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY MAIL

UNITED STATES POSTAai
ACCOUNTED FOR UNDER

ACT OF CONOR ESS

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

•19-



iwc BHinDnam

Montana

FARM AND RURAL MANPOWER
REPORT

•WB MONTANA STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
f.:r,\vj.

a8P.«.B!Wffl of the EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DIVISION

HELENA, MONTANA
Phone 449-lim 2818

Number seventeen
-^^3

August 3, 19

WESTERN

P^LLON: Weather very hot and very dry. Fencina irrioatinn ^^inow t,,..,-
summer fallowing main activities/ Labor suppb^^,;eetinrthe^demanS

'

wfnJp^'wE'^"
moving ant

start about 8/1/76
"leeLing tne aemand. Winter wheat harvest wi

HIT Bflwi. u .
NORTH CENTRAL

area
filled.
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.Lf'' V.HSi..

HAVRE: Main activity this week is harvesting. Goorf-stippty'of cu§tofn"cqtteTs'at present Someareas ar? reporting grain too green for ci/tting. Little deknd for hdrveSt 'helo with siinnlT
exceeding the demand.

'^ ^uM^"y

SHELBY: Supply ifleetiog demand. Some swathing underway. 'Custom crews standi hq bv for' winfpr
wheat to be ready. Some haying still in progress. Wages rangirtq from $^0 to $30 per 'day dIu^room and ijoard:

,

' ^ ^' ^'^~

f^^PO^^l - Some winter wheat is beiWg harvested. Spring Wheat harveSt'^not ready for two week<Surplus of combines at this time, labor supply adequate.

SOUTH CENTRAL
BILLINGS: Need for 2 couples for dry land wheat and hay ranch, must have a minimum of 5 yrsexperience and be able to run 4 wheel drive tractors, must also furnish references Pay dependson experience, plus housing. Need 1 couple for irrigated farm, must be experienced in tubl &flood irrigation. Most areas have started harvesting, with some areas finishing up already Tharea north of Hardin and around Custer are completing harvesting activities. St Xav er LodaeGrass, Columbus, Acton, Molt and Lavina areas are starting. Production figures for the area var

Sn5SS ^^M^°
''"'^^^^ •?"' ''''^- ^"PP^y °^ ^^^°^ Sreater than demand. Havl excess of custom ereMEMAN: Main activities are haying, irrigation, and harvest equipment maintenance Ex?e°Tentweather prevailing. Test cutting on early burn-out only. Harvesting should begin n a week toten days. Southeast corner received severe hail damage Saturday. 7/24/76. Patches Sfqrien

fSr°da??y fa%'
''"''" '''''''' °' experienced combine operato;s for 8/10/76 Ihon ?nTcoupl

UVING|[0N^ Haying and irrigating are main activities. Demand is light and no shortages exist

LEWISTOWN: Harvesting is beginning in most areas with grain looking good. Short 1 sinale and
1 cook. Severa custom cutters in the area. At the present we havl 2 new macMne aiSf able an^men to operate them looking for grain to cut. No shortages of men or machines aSpresent

EASTERN

??7Sr^Tho^7'^f^^ l^""^^
^""^ beginning the second cutting of alfalfa and irrigating row cropfarms. The dry land farmers are summer fallowing and starting to combine winter whPai-wMrh iapproximately 25% complete. At this tin«, there'is a surplul of cSstrcZinersIn this rea

mflinrv ''S"^9ing 30 bushels per acre. Need 1 combine operator, one farm cSuple and farmhar
B^^ "I^ -

Major activities - summer fallowing, haying, irrigating and wheat harvesS LocalHiTpliiitT-ng the demands. Winter wheat harvest 90% completed in Miles City area No demand Jorcombines, trucks or harvest hands.
aemana tor

lip^: Winter wheat harvest underway. Scattered areas of early spring wheat harvested YiPldc
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The following. Chapter 8, in its entirety was extracted from the Fifth Annual Report,

Environmental Quality Council, John W. Reuss, Executive Director; and is reproduced

with his permission and our thanks.

CHAIHER 8 ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF MONTANA AGRICULTURAL
AND FORESTLAND RESOURCES

KCONOMIC; IMPACT OF AGRICIJLTIRE
Most of the income and employnient derived from the

use ot afjririillural land resources in Montana is a result of

afiriciiitura! [iractices on the land, for example the raising of

food and feed jirains and livestock. In-state processing and

transportation of those products also provide employment.

Additional income and employment are derived from the

recreatidnai resources associated with agricultural land, for

example from hunting and fishing in agricultural areas.

The foregoing economic activities, except for

recreation, are considered as "primary" ones; that is, their

existence depends on markets outside the state or region.

Kccrcation has not heen considered a primary activity

because it is assumed that most users of the recreational

resources are Montana residents.

Additional local economic activities, (or example

wholesale and retail trade and service industries, occur as a

result of agric:ulture. The.se are considered "derivative"

econornir- sectors. Essentially they depend upon the

primary sectors for their existence. For example, owners

and employees of local businesses in rural eastern Montana

communities are directly dependent on farmers and

ranchers; but indirectly, they are as dependent on the land

resource base for a livelihood as are those who derive

income from the land directly.

Another derivative effect of the primary economic
activities is the revenue they provide to the state through

income taxes and the revenue the land resources provides to

local taxing jurisdictions through property taxes. The
revenue provides employment for government workers and
distributes income through government nonwage
expenditures.

Table 59 shows Montana's direct agricultural

employment, total primary employment, and total stale

employment. It also shows other primary manufacturing

employment dependent on direct agricultural cmploviiicnl,

such as meat packing and grain mill products. Il is also

assumed that a large portion of railroad em|iloviiiciil

d(![>endsoti the lransf)<>rlation nt^edsof basiiagricullurc, so

half of the total railroad employtncnl in Montana has been

included for the selected years.

Total agricultural employment declined by a third

between 1950 and 1975, reflecting its decreasing labor

intensity. Agriculture remains the single largest employer
among Montana's primary industries, accounting for 47

percent of Montana's primary employment in 1975.

Table .'59

197.5

l«»7()

1 'Ho

1
').'>(!

•Iii.l.i.l.-

••I,i,l,„l,

Montana EmploymonI— Apricnllnn-, Primary and Total, 1950-1975.

(tlutusanil joli-v)
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Houplilv two-lliirds of the direcl agricultural empioN ineiit is

conipohfcJ of farm proprietors (.%Ii).

A compiptp piriurc of agricultural cnii)l()yuicnt also

rnu-l account for ihc derivative employment dependent on

agriculture. In I'^To there were 2.6 j(jl>s statewide in

derivative industries for each job in a primary indiislry

l2\l>\. liecause the figure refiresents urhamzed weslern

Montana as well as rural eastern Montanaand hecause there

I- a lendeucv for derivative jr)hs to increase in [iroporliou to

primarv johs as an area hei-omes pofuilaled and developed, a

more conservative 1.5:1 ratio was presumed l(j prevail

between derivative jobs in Montana and agriculturally

related primarv jobs on which thev depend. 11 this

assumption is accurate, then Montana's 38.8()0 primary

agri<ultural jobs in 197.") generated an additional S8,2(X)

derivative johs in local industries for a total of about 97,()00

agriculturallv related jobs statewide. Thus agriculture

accounted for a third of the state's total employment in

l')7r>. It mav be concluded then, that about 30 to 35 percent

of Montana's jobs are dependent on agriculture.

Because the priiuipal concern here is with wheat and

beef production, it is instructive to compute how much

emplovment wheat and beef production activities

contribute to Montana's agricultural economy. The acreage

devoted to wheat and range livestock as well as for other

inputs, such as hay and barley, is known. When acres

devoted to range and pasture are added to wheat, hay, and

half of the barley acreage, the total is 67.6 million acres, or

88 percent of the total agricultural acreage in the stale.

A<reage is not necessarily proportional to employment.

Nevertheless, it is probable that nearly 9 out of 10

agriculturallv related jobs in Montana are related to wheat

ami beef production.

Table 6f) shows agricultural employment and total

employment in .Montana for the state's two environmental

regions. Almost three out of four agricultural jobs are in

(ireat Plains Montana, Iliis is understandable because 80

percent of the agricultural acreage is in the eastern two-

thirds of the state. 'I'wentv-six percent of all the jobs in

Creal Plains Montana are directly agricultural, when

(".iiscade and Yellowstone counties are excluded. Using the

earlier assumption of 1.5 derivative jobs for each primary

job this means that for eastern Montana areas outside

Cascade and t ellowstone counties, almost two out of every

three jobs is dependent on agriculture. In Kocky Mountain

Montana, agriculture is directly responsible for 7 percent of

the johs; nearly 17 percent when indirect employment is

considered.

A discussion of the employment impact of agriculture

would be incomplete without mentioning its seasonal

nature. FVak direct employment is in midsummer and since

1970 has averaged 50,0(X) johs. This is twice the average of

24.000 jobs held in agriculture (hiring the midwinter

months, and .30 percent higher than the atuiual average of

3.'i.000 jobs.

Income is derived from the production and exchange

of .isricultural products and. until 1973. from large

iiovernment pavrnents. Figure 27 shows total cash receipts

Travel Promotion I'nit. Ml. Dept. of flif:htf<i\\

Table 60
A|[j;riciiltiiral and Total Employment in Great Plains

and Roeky Monntain Montana, 1971.

(thousand jobs)

Agriculture IVrceiit

(direcl) of Total lotiil

Great Plains Montana* 22.4 26 8().()

Oeat Plains Montana** 25.7 16 160.0

Rocky Mountain Montana*** 9.7 7 141.0

•|il(lii.lc> itir fiillowiiif; l.ilxir riiarkcl ari'^^: (ilcrMluc. \lili < i\l\.

(ilas^ow. h'wivtowti. Ilardin-ltfii l^xlgr. .Sttflliv antf Havre.

**lnriii(irs Killings ;itnl (irral Kails in additicin hi (luisr nu'iilioru'i] m
IddllKllr (•).

***ltnliiilrs llir followitifi lahor Tiiarlt«*l arras: tio/ctnan. \ii.t' onrla-BuUc.

llclrria. K.ili'^|ii'l! anil MisMHila.

Stutrrr: Hffi-rrnrr fi*).

along with cash receipts from cattle and calyes. wheat, hav,

and barley (one-half) for the years 1950 through 1975.

Receipts from the agricultural commodities shown in

Figure 27 have remained remarkably stable at about 80

per<«nt of total agricultural receipts. Kven though

substantial swings in prices in the individual crops arc

evident, grain and animal prices generally run in a counter-

cyclical pattern: when grain prices are high, animal prices

are depre.s.sed, and vice-versa. Data on receipts ami

pro(hiction values are given for wheat, hav, harlev. and

cattle and calves in Figures 28 through 31.

The relationships between cash receipts, realized net

farm income, and pcjrsonal income (earnings) directlv

attributable to Montana agriculture are described in Figure

32. For the years shown, earnings in the agricultural sector

ranged between 43 and 59 percent of total farm cash

-23-



Figure 27 Montana Agricultural Cash Receipts, 1950-1975.

.S(wr<c.v Hr/t-rnirrs .YW. :?; /. 1'1'r*. Jl'.i. I'.l/. I'.V:.' niiil .««.
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Figure 28 Montana Catlle and Calf Prices and Cash Receipts, 1950-1975.
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Figure 29 MonUna Wheat Prices and Value of Production, 1950-1975.
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Fimir*' lUi Montana Hay Prices and Value of' Production, 1 9.'>()- 1 975.
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F'igiire 31 Montana Barley Prices and Value of Production, 1950-1975.
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Fi|;ure 32 Montana Cash Rereipts, IVet Farm Income and IVrHonal

Income Attributable to Agriculture, 1960-197'i.

Caih Receipts

•^•w Net Farm Income

^^oBM Personal Income

T r
1960 1965

Sources: References 358 and ^161

.

1—I
1—I—

T

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974

receipts. The variance is due to the relationship between

receipts and costs of production for each year and changes

in farm inventories.

Table 61 shows total earnings for Montana and total

earnings resulting from farm activities for selected vears

since 1960. Estimates of earnings derived from the other

primary economic activities associated with agricultural

production (manufacturing, food and kindred products.

^ rar

1071

l«)7,i

1072

I')71

1 1)70

l%0

Table 61

Total Montana and Agricultural Sector

Personal Income (Earnings), 1960-1974.

(millions of dollars)



and railroad transportation) have been added to the data. It

has been assumed that the same proportions for

employment hold for earnings attributable to agriculture in

these additional sectors.

Total earnings derived from agriculturally related

activity ranged between 16 and 26 percent of total Montana

earnings for the years shown since 1960. In 1974, the last

year for which data are available, agriculturally derived

earnings were 20 f)ercent of the state's total. At the same

time they represented 44 percent of the state's total

earnings derived from primary economic activities (361).

This is very close to agriculture's 47 percent share of

employment derived from primary activities and reinforces

its position as the most important primary economic

activity in Montana.

In 1974 there was $1.20 of derivative personal income

for each dollar arising from primary activities. Because the

income effect of the agricultural sector is more direct than

its employment effect, it has been assumed that the

relationship between agriculture and its derivative income

will be close to that between primary and derivative income

prevailing for the state as a whole. Using a 1:1 relationship,

the $573 million derived from Montana's agriculturally

related activities in 1974 generated a total of $1,146 million

dollars in earnings statewide or about 40 percent of the state

total. This is a greater share than agriculture's direct and

indirect contribution to Montana's employment and is

understandable due to agriculture's pronounced impact on

incomes.

This strong income effect is also recognizable when
regional income relationships are studied. Table 62 shows

total and agricultural income for Montana's two major

environmental regions. Tlie difference in agriculture's

share of income between Montana's two regions is striking.

Agriculture directly contributed 56 percent of Great Plains

Montana income (35 percent when Yellowstone and

Cascade counties were included). In Rocky Mountain

Montana agriculture's share was only 8 percent.

Another manifestation of the importance and strength

of agricultural income is its direct relationship to state per

capita income. Real earnings per employe (adjusted for

inflation) in the agricultural sector increased 140 percent

Talile 62

.'i^riciilliircaiui Total Personal liu-orne (Kariiings) in

Kocky Moniitaiii Montana and (^reat Plainx Montana,
l«>73!

(UionMand <lollar»>)

ifCriciilliir)- IVrrtMil

(ilJDM'l) i>f r«>tul Total

C;reat Plains Montana 529.8 .56 954.2

Great Plains 571.9 35 1629.7

Rorky Mountain Montana 85.4 8 1068.8

S(mrri': Reference JfiS.

between 1968 and 1973 (from $5,000 to over $12,(XK)). The

substantial increase was the principal factor in Montana's

12 percent increase in real per capita income during those

same years. '^

Again, because the focus is on wheat and beef, it is of

interest to know how much wheat and beef production

activities contribute to Montana's agricultural income. The
most logical computation using existing data would assume

cash receipts are directly proportional to income. In this

case, wheat and beef account for 80 percent of total farm

cash receipts. It seems fair, then, to assume that 80 percent

of Montana's agricultural income is based on wheat and beef

production.

Agriculture also directly contributes to state

government revenue. If agriculturally related earnings are

40 percent of the state total and earnings constitute three-

fourths of Montana's personal income, then about 30

percent of Montana's personal income taxes can be

attributed to agriculture. The Governor's Office of Budget

and Program Planning has estimated that personal income

taxes will total $146 million in the 1977 biennium. If its

share were indeed 30 percent, or $44 million, agriculture

would account for about 13 percent of the total general fund

account revenues for the biennium, estimated at $336

million (276).

Montana's range, pasture and cropland also yield

property tax revenues for local taxing jurisdictions. A rough

idea of the importance of agricultural land to local

authorities can be gained by studying the assessed valuation

in the two major environmental regions of the state. Table

63 shows that about 18 percent of the total assessed

'^The Montana Environmenlal Quality (x)iinrirs Fourth Annual Report

(197.S) summarizes many facts on statewidt- employnicnl and ini omc as

part of a general system of environmental indirators.

Table 63

Total Assessed Valuations and Assessed Values

of Montana Agricultural Land Resources, 1971.

(millions of dollars)

Itorky Moiintuin (^reHl Plains (ircal Plains

Montana Montana Montana

Total 1697.9 2307.2 I (>!'()

('ropland

Irrigated 18.5 27.0 24

Nonirrigated 25.0 169.4 IW)

Range and Pastun^

(inc. wild hay) 39.0 104.0 99

Total Agricultural 82.5 (5%) .304.4 (13';;,) 283 (17'.;

I^nd

*Kxcluding Yellowstone and Tlascade counties.

Source: Reference 2S0.
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valuation of Great Plains Montana, including Yellowstone

and Casrade counties, is due to cropland, range and

pastureland; the figure for Rocky Mountain Montana is 5

percent. Unlike most other property taxes, which are levied

against market values, assessments against agricultural land

are based on the value of the production potential of the

land. Revenue to local authorities would be higher if

agricultural land were assessed at the current value of

potential production: assessments have remained un-

changed since 1%2 (82).

ECONOMIC IMPACT OF
FORESTLAND I SES

.Montana's forestland has five major outputs which

provide economic value to the state and its citizens: timber,

water, wildlife and associated recreational amenities, forage

for grazing, and minerals. .\\\ are renewable except

minerals, which for that reason will be excluded from

further analvsis here.

.As with agriculture, the traditional, accepted method

of measuring the value of the foregoing outputs is in terms

of emplovment and income. Timber and perhaps grazing are

the onlv outputs which lend themselves easily to this type of

analvsis. Difficulties in concept and definition abound

when one attempts to apply this same type of analysis to

recreational opportunities. And water does not lend itself

easilv to market analysis due to its diffuse ownership and

varied uses, some of which are difficult to quantify

economically. Hence, water has traditionally been

discussed from the perspective of its social value, which

makes it hard to deal with in economic analysis that works

for some of the other outputs.

Ijke the agricultural products industry which

produces for export out-of-state, Montana's wood pro(lu<-ls

industry is known in economics as a "primary" economic

.sector. It likewise serves as a driving force for "derivative"

economic .sectors which provide goods and services for the

wood products industry and its employees.

Receipts from timber harvesting in national forests in

Montana also provide the bulk of the so-called "25 Percent

Fund"3* revenues that flow to the counties within which

the forests stand. Additional money from timber sales is

earmarked under the Knutson-Vandenburg .Act for stand

regeneration and management. Access roads in the public

forests are financed by reducing public timber prices to

purchasers. Purchasers promise in the bid to be responsible

for road construction.

Table 64 shows employment in Montana's wood
products industry and additional employment in related

primary sectors. It was assumed that half of the U.S. Forest

Service's Montana employees manage and market timber

from national forests. It was also assumed that, like

agriculture, the wood products industry generates demand
for railroad transportation—in this case, one-eighth of the

state's railroad movements.

Employment in the wood products industry has been a

bright spot in Montana's recent economic history. Between

1950 and 1974 direct employment nearly doubled, with the

increases occurring mainly in counties lying west of the

divide. In 1974 there were an estimated 9,800 people

employed directly in the wood products industrv statewide

"See p. 109 for a discussion of the 25 Percent Fund.

Table 64

Montana Employment—Wood Products, Primary and Total, 1950-1975.
(thousand jobs)



I SD.4 Forest Service photo hrt Phil Schldmfi

and an additional 2,600 employed in other primary sectors

heavily dependent on the timber industry. Employment

related to wood products is estimated at 12,400 or 14

percent of Montana's total primary employment. This

figure also represents 4 percent of Montana's total

employment. The distribution of direct employment in

1974 was as follows: sawmills, 60 percent; logging, 18

percent; plywood and millwork, 12 percent; the remainder

largely being the two particle board plants and a pulp and

paper mill.

The increasing diversification of the wood products

industry has led naturally to a reduced relative importance

of logging and sawmill operations. Growth in employment

since 1960 has occurred largely because of new plywood,

paper, and particle board plants. There also has been an

increasingly strong but localized demand for post and pole

operations, house logs, and custom wood products.

Estimates of the contribution of the wood products

industry to Montana's employment also must include the

derivative employment that depends on the continued

operation of the timber industry. Statewide, in 1975, there

were 2.6 jobs in derivative industries for each primary

industry job. Tliis figure prevails in western Montana and

will be used to estimate the derivative employment

associated with the wood products industry. This means the

12,'KX) primary jobs were responsible for an additional

32,200 derivative positions, or a total of about 47,700 jobs

statewide. Tliis is 16 percent of the state's 1975

employment.

Table 65 shows wood products industry employment

bv geographical area. Almost all of the jobs are in Rocky

Mountain Montana. Of these a substantial portion, about

three-fourths, are in three northwestern Montana counties;

Missoula with over .3,000, Halhead with about 1,900, and

l.inroln with close to 1,6(X) (304). In the last decade the

wood products industry has become even more centralized

in these counties with the closing of economically weak,

small mills in oullving areas and the large investments by

major coi-porations in expanded (sawmill, pulp and paper)

and new operations (particle board, plywood) in these areas.

While 8.5 perc<^nt of jobs in Ro<:ky Mountain Montana

are directly attributable to the wood products industry,

about 30 percent of jobs are dependent on direct and

derivative employment. The figures are much higher for tin-

several counties in which the timber industry is

concentrated. For example, in 1971 there were seven

western Montana counties in which over 10 percent of the

employment was attributable directly to the wood products

industry: Lincoln, 23 percent; Mineral, 22 percent;

Sanders, 17 percent; Meagher, 14 percent; Flathead and

Missoula, 12 percent; and Granite, 10 percent (304) (365).

The figures would be higher still for Missoula. Flathead

and Lincoln counties with the inclusion of Forest Service

employees. Although estimates of derivative employment in

small geographical regions are subject to error, it is probably

fair to assume that the wood products industry is ultimately

responsible for up to twice as many jobs in these western

Montana counties than the figures indicate.

Like agricultural employment, wood products related

employment is seasonal. Peak employment is July through

October when roads are dry and the woods accessible. lyow

employment is in late spring. On average, since 1970 1,800

more persons were employed during the peak period than

the low period.

Personal income in the wood products sector is derived

from the sale and harvesting of timber and sale of the raw

materials and manufactured products, such as rough and

finished lumber, plywood, particle board, pulp and paper,

and other products.

Although the available data are very sketchy, there has

been a steady upward trend in the value of Montana's

timber products. This is most evident in the stumpage

(timber minus cost of harvest and profit) price data

presented earlier in Table 43, because stumpage prices

represent a fairly accurate gauge of the future prices ot the

Table 65

Wood Products and Total Employment in

Rocky Mountain Montana and

Great Plains Montana, 1974

(thousand jobs)

Wood
I'rojiiiols

(ilin-ol & IVrconI Tolul

rclal<'il)* of Total Kin|>lo_>iin'iil

Great Plains Montana .4 .3 160.0

Rocky Mountain Montana 12.0 8.5 141.0

*l>rriv(Ml liv applying pcupraphical ratios prevailing ill 1^*71 ro !'*7il(>ral

criiplovnifnt tlata.

Sount's: Hcferrnres 67. Hh, 24(). and 3()4.
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products manufactured from raw timber. Between 1965 and

1974, stumpage prices on public land in Montana increased

about three-fold; six-fold, if 1973 prices are used. The

increased stumpage prices were closely paralleled by the

increasing value of .Montana's lumber output. The average

wholesale value of ],00() board-feet douf)led between 1%7
and 1974 ('WO) (401). Whole.sale prices of plywood

products also approximately doubled between the same

years (292). Price increases of close to 1(X) percent for pulp,

paper products and particle board also have occurred in the

last several years.

Increases in the price and value of industrial output do

not necessarilv indicate earnings gains for Montanans

working in the forest industry, but they do mean that the

industry retains the ability to pay higher wages to its

employees.

Table 66 presents data on personal earnings in

Montana and in the wood products industry for recent

years, The wood products sector, including related income,

in 1974 accounted for 5 percent of the state's total earnings;

12 percent of the state's earnings derived from primary

economic activities (361).

In 1974 there was $1.20 in derivative earnings for each

dollar of earnings generated in the primary sectors. Using

this figure to discern the total income effect of wood

products industry yields a net income contribution in 1974

of roughly $330 million or 12 percent of Montana's total

personal income. Thus slightly more than one dollar in I Oof

Montana personal earnings was attributable to the wood

products industry in 1974.

Current regional earnings data are not available for the

wood products industry but a recent study (171) csliiiiated

that close to 90 percent of wood products related earnings in

1969 originated in eight western Montana counties:

Missoula, Flathead, Lincoln, Sanders, Ravalli, I^ke.

Mineral, and Granite. In these counties about 20 percent of

the total earnings was from the forest industry. When five

other Rocky Mountain Montana counties are included

(Meagher, Powell, Broadwater, Gallatin, and Park), the

portion of total earnings derived from this sector still

remains high, about 15 percent.

Assuming that the 1969 estimate of wood products

earnings closely approximates conditions prevailing today

and assuming that each dollar of direct earnings contributes

1.2 additional dollars of earnings, then the wood products

industry can be said to contribute about one-third of the

earnings in these counties, and a somewhat larger share in

the eight-county area.

Table 66

1974

1973

1972

1971

1970

19(i.S

19(>0

Total Montana and Wood Products Sector

Personal Income (Earnings), 1960-1974.

(millions of dollars)



National forests provide revenue to Montana counties

in the form of the so-called "25 Percent Fund." The fund is

federal government revenue from the sale of timber, grazing

permits, user fees, minerals, and other sources. One-

quarter of the fund, or 25 percent, is returned to the

(ounties within which the forests stand. The revenue is

distributed in proportion to the area of national forest in the

county. Forest revenue changes with use. For example,

recently nearly 100 percent of the revenue arising from the

Ixjio National Forest was derived from timber sales. About

three-fourths of the revenue from the Helena National

Forest for 1974 was associated with sale of timber. For the

same year 40 percent of the revenue derived from the

Beaverhead National Forest was from timber sales. The

principal source of nontimber revenues in the forests is

grazing permits (313).

Receipts from timber sales will, of course, depend on

the amount of timber cut as well as its quality. Comparison

of Beaverhead and Lolo national forests in 1974 shows this

variation. In the former, net revenue per 1,000 board feet

averaged S5.46; for the latter the same figure was $38.98

(313).

Table 67 shows federal payments to Montana counties

for three selected vears. Three of the counties, Flathead,

Lincoln and Sanders, received 60 percent of all such

paymenls in Montana in 1974. Although the trend in

federal payments has been generally upward (a two-to four-

fold increase for most of the counties shown since 1967),

significant annual variations in payments can and do occur

(313).

Montana law currently requires that two-thirds of a

county's receipts from the 25 Percent Fund be allocated to

the county road fund and the remaining one-third to the

county elementary school district. The road fund money
can be very significant. During the period 1961-74, road

fund receipts for the counties listed in Table 67 ranged from

5 percent of total county highway expenditures (Park

Q>unty) to 150 percent (iJncoln and Mineral) (313).

In most counties the portion accruing to the school

fund represents a smaller percentage of total elementary

school expenditures than the road fund share, ranging from

about I percent in some western Montana counties

(including Missoula County), to an average of about 15

percent in Mineral and Sanders counties (313).

In 1975, about $3.5 million was allocated from timber

sales under the Knutson-Vandenburg Act for timber

management in Montana's national forests. The major

shares went to Lolo National Forest, 31 percent; Kootenai.

21 percent; and Flathead, 16 percent. Timber sales also

financed 37 percent of the road construction in the same

forests in 1975, or about $6.3 million of total expenditures

of $16minion (100).

About 90 percent of the money from timber sales

administered by the Bureau of Indian Affairs is returned to

the respective reservations, as are matching funds for forest

improvement work. In 1973, $3.9 million was distributed in

this way, 96 percent of which went to western Montana's

Flathead Reservation (304).

Montana's forestland base and the wood products

industry account for about 12 percent of the state's total

Table 67

"25 Percent Fund" Payments to Selected Montana Counties, 1961, 1967, and 1974.

(U>uiily

Beaverhead

Flathead

Granite

Jefferson

Lake

Lewis & Clark

Lincoln

Meagher

Mineral

Missoula

Park

Powell

Ravalli

Sanders

Ml other Counties

1961 1967 1974
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earnings. Because earnings constitute roughly three-

lourths of Montana's total personal income, approximately

9 percent of the state's personal income taxes may he due to

the wf)0(i pnxlucis industry. Nine percent of the personal

income tax receipts estimated for the 1977 hiennium is

about $13 million, which in turn is about 4 percent of the

total general fund account revenues expected during the

biennium.

The state's private timberland is taxed to provide local

property tax revenues. Timberland is taxed based on the

qualitv of timber and the stand volume. Value ol the

timberland for grazing is also involved in the tax calculation

(82).

In 1975, 23 Montana counties included timberland on

their assessment rolls. Assessed values ranged from $2.17

per acre (Deer Lodge) to $10.% (Lmcoln) (59). It is

estimated that the assessed values represent about 5 to 10

percent of current market values (82).

In 1975 timberland in five western Montana counties

contributed more than 3 percent of each county's total

assessed valuation: Lincoln, 6.6 percent; Mineral, 5.6

percent; Powell, 5.3 percent; Granite, 3.4 percent; and

Sanders, 3.3 percent (250). However, in the same year only

3 million acres of Montana were classed as timberland: a

significantly smaller amount than 5.1 million acres of

private commercial forestland identified earlier.

FORESTL.4ND .4!ND ITS VALUE
FOR RECREATION

.As difficult as it is to define "recreation," it should be

no surprise that it is nearly impossible to ascribe an

economic value to its existence and use. This value takes

many forms. Some of it is in the spiritual enjoyment derived

from living amidst natural beauty. Although a satisfied

spirit is not subject to economic analysis, it has economic

value nonetheless. More concretely, the value placed on

recreational pursuits is viewed in terms of expenditures by

recreationists, in-state employment arising from the

expenditures, and income to Montanans from the

expenditures and employment. Three major sets of

questions need to be answered before a quantitative

economic valuation of recreation can be determined:

1

.

Who are recreationists? Are they all who spend dollars

in Montana in recreational pursuits, including residents, or

onl v nonresidents who travel to or through Montana? What

recreational activities should be included? How should

people who combine business with pleasure be treated?

Should seasonal residents be considered tourists?

2. Where do the identified recreationists spend their

money? V^'hat share of the residents' expenditures should

be ascribed to Moiitanas recreational opportunities?

3. What does theeconomic activitv in recreation mean for

emplovment and income? How much of the business of the

recreation cslablishnienl depends on recreationists? What

does this mean in terms of employment? How can

recreation revenue be related to profits and wages, and

hence to earnings of proprietors and employees? (]an

secondary employment be estimated? Does it depend on the

definition of recreationists used at the outset? These issues

serve to indicate the many conceptual dif(iculti(!s inherent

in the economic valuation of recreation. However, some

initial work in this area has been done and may serve as a

starting point.

Only one source estimating employment ilependcnl

directly on the recreation business has beeti idenlitied in

this study (157). The procedure was to allocate percent

shares of employment in the basic economic sectors

connected with recreation. Allocations were based on the

employment difference during months of low and high

activity. Subjective assumptions were necessary regarding

the share of the difference attributable to recreation. TTie

assumptions and 1975 employment figures in recreation are

given in Table 68. This shows that about 32,(X)0 jobs, or 1

1

percent of Montana's employment is derived from

recreation. A more conservative estimate can be made using

the same basic approach and assuming smaller percentage

shares due to recreation: contract construction, 2 percent;

transportation and public utilities, 2 percent ; wholesale and

retail trades, 15 percent; services, 10 percent; government,

5 percent; and other, 5 percent. The latter assumptions

yield an estimated employment of about 18,800, or about 6

percent of the state total. Applying these conservative

estimates of recreation reveals that earnings accruing to

Montanans from use of recreation are $142 million, or 5

percent of the state's total.

Another method of estimating recreation revenues

uses tourist expenditure data developed by the Montana

Highway Department. The calculation is based on three

important assumptions. First, that today's tourist count can

be approximated by updating 1963-64 surveys, based on

annual sampling. Second, that l%3-64 data showing

persons per party and length of stay approximate lliat

prevailing today. Third, that expenditures per party per day

estimated in 1963-64 can be adjusted upward by the rate of

inflation.

Using these assumptions, the Montana Highway

Department estimated that resident and nonresident

tourists spent $274 million in Montana in 1974. It has also

been estimated that in l%7, 22 cents of each dollar of

tourist expenditures accrued to Montanans as earnings

(283). The $274 million would then result in about $60

million in earnings for Montanans. This is less than half

that yielded by the more conservative earlier calculation

and is about 2 percent of total earnings in Montana.

It might be fair to assume that the actual income effect

of Montana recreation resources today is somewhere

between the two estimates. The low estimate, based on 22

cents in earnings per $1 of expenditures, has been

acknowledged as underestimating the true earnings by

tourists for other than trade and services. Correcting for

expenditures in other sectors (utilities and manufacturing,

for example) would result in an average figure slightly

higher than 22 cents per dollar receipts. The low estimate

also is conservative in that it failed to take into account the

33-



<r(Tr(ls of s[M;ti«liti>» liy MorilanariH that followed the tourist any rate, the estimates show that income accruing to

s|i<-ii(lirif;. Ariollirr omission was llic rxclusion of revenue Moritanans from recreational resources may have heen

from liiintiiif^ anil fishing licenses, which support Montana from $60 million to S140 million or perhaps as high asS250
Fish anil (•amv l)<-|iarlmcnl programs and employees. At million in 1974, or 2 to 8 percentof the state's total income.

Tabic 68

lV1t>ntaiia Kmploymoiil and Estimated Employment Ascribed to the Recreation Industry, 1975.
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